###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This study is one of only a few to have examined factors facilitating and inhibiting general practitioners (GPs) routinely asking about their patients\' alcohol consumption in Australian settings.

-   Study limitations include the following: self-selected sample, target population likely to have enhanced awareness of the preventive practice, two approaches to data collection and limitations of number of variables collected.

-   However, our analytical approach identified important predictors of alcohol prevention and our findings are likely to be relevant to other countries in which preventive healthcare is primarily provided by GPs.

Introduction {#s1}
============

In Australia, alcohol consumption accounts for 3% of the total burden of disease and injury.[@R1] Hazardous alcohol consumption has been causally liked to more than 60 different health conditions and contributes to 3450 deaths and 85 435 disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) per year in Australia.[@R2] The high population prevalence of cofactors, such as cardiovascular disease, greatly escalate alcohol-associated complications and mean that is likely that the true burden of chronic harmful and hazardous drinking will never be accurately estimated.[@R3] Approximately one-quarter of Australian adult general practice attendees engage in at-risk drinking, defined as drinking behaviours that place an individual at increased risk of alcohol-related harm,[@R4] yet less than one in three Australian women and one in six Australian men with documented alcohol dependence actively seek treatment.[@R5] [@R6]

Primary care is a key setting for the reduction of alcohol-related harm, with general practitioners (GPs) ideally positioned to prevent, detect and manage at-risk drinking. The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners Guidelines for preventative activities in general practice (the *Red Book*) recommend that 'All patients should be asked about the quantity and frequency of alcohol intake from age 15 years' (p. 75).[@R6] However, underdetection of harmful drinking in general practice has been reported[@R7] [@R8] and research suggests that few GPs have embedded early detection practices into routine care.[@R9] [@R10]

Common barriers to identifying and managing at-risk drinking include the following: brief consultations, stigma attached to diagnosis, patient sex (women are less likely to receive treatment) and GPs\' perceived lack of skills.[@R11] Little is known about how GPs initiate discussions about alcohol with their patients in Australian general practice settings;[@R15] however, Tam *et al*[@R7] suggest that GPs\' willingness to ask about alcohol use may be influenced by social and cultural attitudes regarding alcohol consumption, and concerns about the consultation dynamics between patient and doctor. Identifying potentially harmful alcohol consumption is a necessary first step in managing those issues once they are detected and there is some evidence to suggest that the two concepts, detection and management, may be linked via reduced GP confidence in their ability to undertake follow-up interventions.[@R16] In a review of the worldwide literature, Yoast *et al*[@R17] found that lack of self-efficacy was the chief reason proposed by physicians for not providing care around substance use. They state (p. 83), 'They do not have familiarity or experience with screening and intervention techniques, lack confidence in their skills to intervene, and doubt the effectiveness of the help they had provided to patients'. In their survey of more than 2300 GPs in eight European countries, Anderson *et al*[@R18] found that GPs with higher education about alcohol and GPs with confidence in managing patients with alcohol issues were more likely to manage such patients, while those who believed alcohol was a 'disease' or those who viewed drinking as a personal, rather than medical, responsibility tended to manage fewer patients with alcohol issues.

According to Knox *et al*,[@R19] almost 90% of Australians visit a GP on at least one occasion each year with an average of six visits per person annually, providing GPs with substantial opportunity to discuss alcohol behaviour with their patients. Given their substantiated efficacy in prevention, more information is required from GPs regarding their perceptions around discussing alcohol consumption. This may inform the development of strategies assisting GPs to discuss alcohol intake with their patients more frequently, effectively manage any alcohol issues identified and ultimately reduce the impact of alcohol-related harm in the population.

We aimed to identify factors facilitating and inhibiting routine alcohol enquiry among Australian GPs by exploring their current practice and perceptions around alcohol assessment and management. The proportion of GPs reporting sufficient skills and the ability and confidence to identify, assess and manage their patients\' alcohol consumption were examined. Barriers to routine alcohol enquiry and typical presentations prompting alcohol-related discussions were also investigated.

Methods {#s2}
=======

A questionnaire was administered in paper-based and online format, the latter was developed using Qualtrics survey software. The items were informed by the literature and developed in consultation with a reference group comprised of Australian experts in the field of alcohol and general practice. The 12-member reference group (additional to the research team) included members from the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners, key researchers in the field of alcohol from universities around Australia and representatives from key organisations involved in research and education on alcohol and drugs nationally. The survey was piloted among the research team and its networks, which included affiliated GPs, and subsequently refined for usability.

The survey {#s2a}
----------

To reduce the burden on participants, the survey was presented on one page containing four types of questions. The first part of the survey included demographic information such as sex, age, years worked in general practice and employment fraction (full time or part-time). Forming the two main outcome variables, participants were asked to indicate how likely they were, in a usual month of general practice, to routinely ask about their patients\' alcohol consumption, as well as their confidence and ability to assess and manage at-risk drinking. In the third grouping of questions, participants rated their level of agreement with 14 statements regarding potential barriers and facilitators to asking about alcohol on a 5-point Likert Scale (1='strongly disagree' to 5='strongly agree'). Participants also ranked the top three patient presentations that would prompt them to ask about a patient\'s alcohol consumption, from 12 possible options (an 'other' option was also offered). Other questions relating to cancer and alcohol will form part of a separate report (see the survey in online [supplementary file](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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Participants {#s2b}
------------

Registered Australian GPs who attended a national series of seminars on the topic of women\'s and children\'s health in Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney or Perth (five capital cities) in 2014 were eligible to participate in the study. As representativeness cannot be assumed in a self-selected sample, we aimed to recruit a sufficiently large sample to allow for meaningful stratified statistical analysis, according to key demographic questions that were included in the questionnaire. Paper-based questionnaires were provided to seminar attendees in Perth, Brisbane and Adelaide to complete in their own time during the seminar. The conference organiser entered de-identified data from the individual paper questionnaires into an encrypted spreadsheet for de-identified analysis. GPs who attended the seminars in Sydney and Melbourne, held earlier in 2014, received an email invitation to complete the questionnaire online. Examination of demographic information against repeated internet protocol (IP) addresses indicated that there were no duplicate entries in the online data set.

Data analysis {#s2c}
-------------

A descriptive analysis was conducted to examine measures of central tendency, range and type of distribution for continuous variables, and percentage distribution for categorical variables. The online and paper-based groups were compared in terms of demography to determine whether they could be combined for analysis. To compensate for small counts in the extreme categories of the independent variables (and many of the independent variables), Likert Scale agreement categories were dichotomised to create measures of agreement in subsequent analyses---combining 'strongly agree' with 'agree*'* and combining *'*neither*'*, 'disagree*'* and 'strongly disagree'. Likert Scales for likelihood ('very likely' to 'very unlikely') were dichotomised in a similar way.

We developed agreement ratios with CIs using univariate and multivariate techniques where appropriate. χ^2^ tests were conducted to explore the bivariate associations between the 14 statements forming potential barriers and facilitators and the main outcome variables (likelihood to routinely enquire about alcohol and confidence in ability to assess and manage at-risk drinking). Binary logistic regression was performed to identify factors independently predicting the two outcomes. To control for potential bias and confounding associated with their over-representation in the sample, sex and duration of general practice were included in all multivariate models. All data were analysed at the significance level of 0.05. As the responses were relatively complete, analyses excluded missing data. Data were analysed using Stata (release V.13, Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Completed questionnaires were returned by 894 of the ∼2570 eligible GPs (35% response rate). Of these, 554 (62%) completed paper-based questionnaires and 340 (38%) completed the questionnaire online. Female GPs were over-represented in the sample, with a male GP to female GP ratio of 1:4 ([table 1](#BMJOPEN2016013921TB1){ref-type="table"}). The mean participant age was 48 years and the mean general practice experience was 17 years. Over half the sample (53%) had worked mostly part-time during their careers, 29% mostly full time and 18% equally full time and part-time. Overall, female GPs were significantly younger than male GPs in this group---mean 46.5 vs 52.2 years---d t(857) −5.64, p\<0.001 (data not shown).

###### 

Characteristics of general practitioner participants by method of data collection

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                     All participants\   Paper-based\   Online survey\   p Value\*
                                                     N=894               N=554          N=340            
  -------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -------------- ---------------- -------------
  Females---n (%)                                    725 (81)            445 (82)       270 (79)         0.314

  Age in years---mean (SD)                           47.6 (11.4)         46.4 (10.8)    49.4 (12.1)      **\<0.001**

   Females                                           46.5 (10.9)         45.2 (10.5)    48.5 (11.2)      **\<0.001**

   Males                                             52.2 (12.3)         51.8 (10.4)    52.4 (14.7)      0.788

  General practice experience in years---mean (SD)   17.2 (12.2)         16.2 (11.5)    18.8 (13.1)      **\<0.001**

  Pattern of work---n (%)                                                                                

   Almost/mostly full-time                           254 (29)            165 (30)       89 (28)          0.489

   Almost/mostly part-time                           465 (53)            286 (52)       179 (56)         

   Half and half                                     153 (18)            101 (18)       52 (16)          
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*2-tailed t-tests and χ^2^ tests used as appropriate.

Bold text represents significant p-Values.

The online and paper-based groups showed similar distributions of sex and employment fraction. Among male GPs, the two groups did not differ by age or years of experience. The differences between the two groups were among female participants only. The mean age of female GPs was 3 years higher in the online group, which corresponded with three more years of general practice experience. Although statistically significant, the 3-year age differential and associated difference in duration of practice is unlikely to be meaningful. Given that sex and duration of practice would be controlled for in the analyses, data from the two groups were combined.

The vast majority of GPs reported that they were likely to routinely ask patients about alcohol consumption in a usual month, and had sufficient skills and confidence to assess and manage at-risk drinking ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2016013921TB2){ref-type="table"}). Participants were far less likely to agree they were able to 'tell' if their patients had alcohol issues; particularly female participants. Female GPs were also were less likely to report being confident in their ability to assess and manage at-risk drinking in their patients.

###### 

General practitioners\' self-evaluation of their practice, skills, ability and confidence (N=894)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                            All GPs\   Males\   Females\   p Value\*
                                                                                                            %          %        %          
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- -------- ---------- -------------
  Likely/very likely to routinely ask about alcohol consumption over a usual month *(missing n=24, 2.7%)*   87.4       85.4     87.8       0.395

  Agree/strongly agree have sufficient skills to assess at-risk drinking *(missing n=51, 5.7%)*             73.7       75.9     73.1       0.467

  Agree/strongly agree able to tell if patients have alcohol issues *(missing n=58, 6.5%)*                  25.5       37.3     22.7       **\<0.001**

  Confident/very confident in assessing and managing at-risk drinking *(missing n=72, 8.0%)*                53.9       66.2     51.0       **0.001**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Missing data excluded from analyses.

\*χ^2^ test.

Bold text represents significant p-Values.

In terms of potential barriers and facilitators to discussing alcohol with patients, 84% of participants agreed with the statement that patients are not always truthful about their alcohol consumption, and 44% agreed that communication difficulties prevented alcohol discussion ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016013921F1){ref-type="fig"}). Other statements where greater than one-third of GPs agreed were the presence of competing health issues and that patients do not want to hear about health risks associated with drinking. Approximately 30% of participants agreed that they 'raise alcohol issues with patients depending on the patient\'s age, sex or ethnicity' and they were 'more likely to bring up alcohol issues with patients from particular occupations or from particular socioeconomic groups'. Fewer than half of male and female GPs agreed they were sufficiently informed about alcohol misuse and related issues during their medical education. Female GPs were more likely than male GPs to agree that patients do not always tell the truth about alcohol (86% vs 78%; χ^2^=6.107; p=0.013), and communication barriers (40% vs 31%; χ^2^=7.306; p=0.007) and competing health issues (47% vs 35%; χ^2^=4.852; p=0.028) can prevent alcohol discussion. A higher proportion of male GPs agreed that they were 'usually able to tell' if a patient had alcohol issues (37% vs 23%; χ^2^=14.595; p\<0.001) and that they raised alcohol issues depending on the patients' age, sex or ethnicity (39% vs 30%; χ^2^=4.583; p=0.032). Overall, 37% of the participants agreed that regular alcohol, even at light levels, can lead to cancer but female GPs were more likely to agree than male GPs (40% vs 36%; χ^2^=9.199; p=0.002).

![General practitioner (GP) agreement with statements related to discussing alcohol consumption with patients. \*Significant 2-tailed difference---p\<0.05.](bmjopen2016013921f01){#BMJOPEN2016013921F1}

When ranking the top three presentations that would prompt an alcohol-related enquiry ([figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016013921F2){ref-type="fig"}), the two options most frequently ranked by participants at number one were 'I usually ask about alcohol consumption' (36%) and 'patient smells of alcohol' (30%). The most common second and third rankings were 'altered liver function test (LFT) results' followed by 'suspected clinical depression/anxiety'. These presentations received the most top three rankings (75% and 68%, respectively), ahead of 'I usually ask about alcohol consumption' (53%). Presentations ranked in top three by the fewest number of participants were 'suspicious or frequent injuries' (20%), 'frequent requests for sickness certificates' (16%), 'patient reports long-term unemployment' (13%) and 'history of/current cancer diagnosis'(12%).

![Presentations most likely to prompt alcohol discussions---general practitioner rankings 1--3. LFT, liver function test.](bmjopen2016013921f02){#BMJOPEN2016013921F2}

Bivariate analyses {#s3a}
------------------

Factors bivariately associated with GPs reporting they were likely to 'routinely ask about alcohol consumption' are outlined in [table 3](#BMJOPEN2016013921TB3){ref-type="table"}. Self-reported confidence in assessing and managing at-risk drinking, agreement they had sufficient education and sufficient skills to assess at-risk drinking were most strongly positively associated with 'routinely ask about alcohol'. Lack of time, competing patient health issues and fear of negative responses were most strongly negatively associated with likelihood to 'routinely ask about alcohol'.

###### 

Factors bivariately associated with routine alcohol enquiry, confidence and skills (N=799)

  Outcome                                   Factor                                   Agreement ratio (95% CI)   p Value\*
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------- -----------
  Likely to routinely ask about alcohol:                                                                        
                                            Confidence to assess/manage              1.17 (1.11 to 1.24)        \<0.001
                                            Able to tell if patients have problems   1.10 (1.05 to 1.16)        0.001
                                            Sufficient skills to assess              1.09 (1.02 to 1.17)        0.007
                                            Sufficient education                     1.08 (1.03 to 1.14)        0.004
                                            Agrees regular alcohol a cancer risk     1.07 (1.01 to 1.13)        0.007
                                            Communication issues a barrier           1.06 (1.01 to 1.12)        0.025
                                            Ask depending on occupation or SES       0.92 (0.86 to 0.98)        0.003
                                            Fear of negative response                0.91 (0.83 to 1.00)        0.027
                                            Competing health issues                  0.86 (0.81 to 0.92)        \<0.001
                                            Lack of time                             0.77 (0.70 to 0.85)        \<0.001
  Confidence in ability to assess/manage:                                                                       
                                            Sufficient skills to assess              2.17 (1.75 to 2.70)        \<0.001
                                            Able to tell if patients have problems   1.50 (1.33 to 1.69)        \<0.001
                                            Sufficient education                     1.48 (1.30 to 1.69)        \<0.001
                                            Male sex                                 1.30 (1.14 to 1.49)        \<0.001
                                            Patients do not always tell the truth    0.84 (0.72 to 0.98)        0.036
                                            Patients do not want to hear             0.83 (0.72 to 0.96)        0.008
                                            Competing health issues                  0.73 (0.63 to 0.84)        \<0.001
                                            Fear of negative response                0.72 (0.58 to 0.91)        0.002
                                            Lack of time                             0.68 (0.57 to 0.83)        \<0.001

\*χ^2^ test used.

SES, socioeconomic status.

Strongly associated with 'routinely asking about alcohol', self-reported confidence in their ability to assess and manage alcohol issues in their patients also formed an exploratory outcome for bivariate analysis. Agreement they had sufficient education and sufficient skills to assess at-risk drinking, able to identify patients with alcohol issues and being male GP were most positively associated with GPs agreeing they were confident to assess and manage at-risk drinking. Agreement that there was a lack of time for alcohol discussions, fear of negative responses to raising the issue and competing patient health issues were most negatively associated with confidence in managing at-risk drinking.

Multivariate analyses {#s3b}
---------------------

We built log binomial models to identify independent predictors of the main outcomes 'routinely asking about alcohol consumption' and 'confidence in ability to assess/manage alcohol issues'. All models included sex and years of experience to control for the over-representation of female GPs in the study, and the longer practice duration of female GPs in the online group. Factors bivariately associated with GPs likelihood to ask about alcohol consumption in the bivariate analysis were classified as either potential facilitators (eg, agreement with statements related to confidence and sufficient education, skills and ability) or potential barriers (eg, agreement with statements related to lack of time, competing health issues, fear of negative responses, etc). Separate binomial models were built for each category of predictors and outcomes, routinely asking about alcohol and confidence in assessing and managing alcohol issues.

For the outcome 'routinely asking about alcohol', the following factors were no longer significant, after adjusting for other factors, and fell out of all the models: agreeing they had sufficient skills; agreeing they were sufficiently educated to manage alcohol issues; asking depending on the patients' age, sex and ethnicity; fear of negative responses from patients; and anticipating communication difficulties. In our final model ([table 4](#BMJOPEN2016013921TB4){ref-type="table"}), confidence in their ability to manage and assess alcohol was the most important factor (agreement ratio of 1.12, 10% absolute difference). Agreeing they were 'usually able to tell' if patients have alcohol issues, and being female GP also independently predicted likelihood to routinely ask about alcohol consumption. Lack of time was a significant barrier to routinely asking, with those agreeing with the statement about lack of time being 20% less likely to 'routinely ask' (agreement ratio 0.80), with an absolute agreement difference of 18%.

###### 

Models predicting general practitioners' likelihood to routinely ask about alcohol use, confidence to assess and manage alcohol issues and lack of time to ask about alcohol (N=805)

  Model\*                                                                                 Adjusted agreement ratio (95% CI)   Adjusted agreement difference (95% CI)   p Value†
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------
  Likely to routinely ask about alcohol consumption:                                                                                                                   
   Confidence in ability to assess and manage alcohol issues                              1.12 (1.07 to 1.18)                 0.10 (0.05 to 0.14)                      \<0.001
   Can usually tell if patients have alcohol issues                                       1.11 (1.08 to 1.14)                 0.08 (0.05 to 0.10)                      \<0.001
   Female sex                                                                             1.09 (1.04 to 1.15)                 0.07 (0.02 to 0.11)                      \<0.001
   Not enough time to ask                                                                 0.80 (0.73 to 0.88)                 −0.18 (−0.25 to −0.11)                   \<0.001
  Confidence in ability to assess and manage alcohol issues:                                                                                                           
   Has sufficient skills to assess alcohol problems                                       1.89 (1.52 to 2.34)                 0.28 (0.21 to 0.36)                      \<0.001
   Was sufficiently informed about alcohol during medical education                       1.27 (1.13 to 1.44)                 0.14 (0.07 to 0.20)                      \<0.001
   Can usually tell if patients have alcohol issues                                       1.26 (1.13 to 1.41)                 0.16 (0.09 to 0.24)                      \<0.001
   Male sex                                                                               1.15 (1.03 to 1.28)                 0.11 (0.03 to 0.18)                      0.010
   Not enough time to ask                                                                 0.78 (0.65 to 0.93)                 −0.17 (−0.24 to −0.10)                   0.005
  Usually not enough time to enquire about each patient\'s alcohol intake:                                                                                             
   Not always discussed because not a priority in patients with competing health issues   1.91 (1.46 to 2.50)                 0.15 (0.09 to 0.22)                      \<0.001
   Does not always raise alcohol consumption because it can elicit negative responses     1.56 (1.18 to 2.06)                 0.14 (0.04 to 0.24)                      0.002
   Confidence in ability to assess and manage alcohol issues                              0.65 (0.50 to 0.85)                 −0.10 (−0.15 to −0.04)                   0.001

\*All factors adjusted for sex and practice duration as well as all other factors presented in each model.

†Log binomial models used.

We followed the same procedure in modelling on the outcome 'confidence in assessing and managing alcohol issues'. Being male GP, sufficient education, sufficient skills and usually being able to identify alcohol issues in patients remained significant predictors of confidence to assess and manage alcohol issues. Agreeing that patients do not always tell the truth about alcohol and that lack of time prevents alcohol discussions were significant predictors of not reporting confidence in assessing and managing alcohol issues. After 'patients do not always tell the truth about alcohol' fell out, our final combined model ([table 4](#BMJOPEN2016013921TB4){ref-type="table"}) identified that agreeing they had sufficient skills was the strongest predictor of self-reported confidence in assessing and managing alcohol issues (agreement ratio of 1.89; 28% absolute difference). Agreeing that they had sufficient information about alcohol issues during medical education and that they could usually tell if their patients had alcohol issues, and being male GP were also independent predictors of confidence in assessing and managing alcohol issues. Agreeing that there was not sufficient time to ask about alcohol was a negative predictor of self-reported confidence in managing alcohol issues (agreement ratio of 0.78; agreement difference of 17%).

Given its continued significance in the above models, the concept of 'lack of time' was further analysed as an outcome factor. Agreeing they had 'sufficient skills' and 'sufficient information', that patients do not always want to hear about alcohol health risks and communication difficulties fell out of the models. In the final model ([table 4](#BMJOPEN2016013921TB4){ref-type="table"}), once adjusted for sex and duration for practice, competing health issues in patients and fear of negative responses in patients were significant predictors of agreeing there was not always enough time to ask about alcohol. Confidence in ability to assess and manage alcohol issues was negatively associated with agreeing that there was not enough time to discuss alcohol.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our study is one of only a few to have examined factors facilitating and inhibiting GPs routinely asking about their patients\' alcohol consumption in Australian settings. Our findings are likely to be relevant to other countries wherever preventive healthcare is primarily provided by GPs in community settings. Confidence in managing alcohol issues (including being confident in being able to identify alcohol issues) predicted likelihood to 'routinely ask' about alcohol consumption, while lack of time emerged as the single most important barrier. Agreeing that a lack of time prevented alcohol discussions was predicted by prioritisation of health issues and fear of negative responses from patients elicited by raising alcohol issues. Those who reported confidence in their ability to assess and manage alcohol issues were less likely to agree that there was insufficient time.

In contrast to the reported perspectives of GPs elsewhere,[@R20] our GP participants overwhelmingly supported the statement that, in a usual month, they were likely to routinely ask patients about their alcohol status. Previous research has noted discrepancies between the perceptions of GPs and those of patients with regard to the frequency of alcohol-related enquiries. According to Litt,[@R21] patients\' perceptions about how often they are asked about their alcohol intake may be lower than numbers provided by GPs, who tend to overestimate their practice in prevention. In our study, it is possible that 'routinely ask' was not interpreted to mean that GPs universally asked patients at each visit but that they routinely did so in certain circumstances. Indeed, when asked to identify patient presentations that would prompt them to discuss alcohol, only 32% ranked 'I usually ask about alcohol consumption' within their top three presentations. The presentation rankings (see [figure 2](#BMJOPEN2016013921F2){ref-type="fig"}) support evidence that GPs tend to rely more on clinical judgements and medical conditions at consultation when deciding to initiate conversations about alcohol with patients, rather than enquiring as routine practice.[@R22] Given that from 2013 to 2014, LFTs were only ordered at 2.4% of GP encounters, and anxiety and depression represented 7% of problems managed at general practices,[@R4] it is likely that a large number of patients with problematic alcohol behaviours could remain undetected should these presentations be the primary prompt for enquiry. Mitchell *et al*[@R23] concluded that healthcare professionals struggle to identify problem drinking in clinical practice, using clinical judgements to identify half of those with alcohol use disorder based on clinical judgement and accurately noting alcohol use disorder in only a third of actual cases. It is important to note that our participants were asked to rank the top three most important presentations, rather than rate an exhaustive list of potential presentations, and non-selection of an option should not be interpreted as meaning GPs ignored that presentation. Further, among the broad range of presenting problems in general practice, presentations most likely to prompt alcohol discussions are likely to be highly contextual. Yet, finding ways to enhance clinical decision-making in regard to problematic alcohol use is likely to be beneficial given our results.

The proportion of GPs agreeing they had sufficient skills and confidence to assess and manage alcohol issues was higher in our sample than other Australian studies,[@R9] [@R24] as was the proportion who reported being likely to routinely enquire about patients\' alcohol consumption.[@R25] Most of our participant GPs indicated confidence in their ability to assess and manage alcohol issues and agreed that this was part of their role in preventive practice. To a separate statement, however, only one in three agreed they were usually able to tell if patients were at risk for problematic alcohol use. A recent study estimated low sensitivity in the detection of harmful alcohol consumption in general practice settings, where only a minority of patients who reported harmful drinking were identified by their GP.[@R26] It is possible that GPs interpreted the statement about being able to tell if their patients had alcohol issues differently---for example, either they are able to intuitively know (or guess), regardless of any information offered by the patient, or that they have confidence in their clinical ability to identify such patients. Indeed, agreeing they were 'usually able to tell' if their patients had alcohol issues independently predicted GPs' confidence in their ability to manage alcohol issues and both of these factors independently predicted likelihood to routinely ask about alcohol consumption. Nonetheless, strategies aimed at enhancing assessment abilities might increase likelihood of routinely asking about alcohol.

Fewer than half of male and female GPs agreed they were sufficiently informed about alcohol misuse and related issues during their medical education. Agreement to this statement predicted confidence in assessing and managing alcohol issues, which in turn predicted likelihood of GPs routinely enquiring about alcohol. Our findings support previous work highlighting the need for more comprehensive alcohol education[@R27] [@R28] and reporting that specialised training can increase the self-efficacy of GPs and promote greater uptake of alcohol assessment.[@R29] [@R30]

Our results suggest that most GPs believe they are likely to ask about their patients\' alcohol consumption; however, these discussions are frequently prompted by clinical circumstances and are therefore yet to be embedded within routine practice (ie, at each new presentation). Rather than ranking the top three presentations that prompt alcohol discussions, it is possible that some GPs may have ranked presentations that can be directly attributed to alcohol. The positioning of 'I usually ask about alcohol consumption' as the first option, however, was likely to have minimised the possibility of misunderstanding. Given the lower proportion of our participants who agreed they are able to tell if their patients had alcohol issues, it is possible that GPs and their patients would benefit from a consistent approach to identifying and assessing patients at risk, informed by research on the challenges to detecting problematic drinking in general practice.[@R26] The WHO has developed, and extensively tested, a screening instrument for detecting harmful and hazardous drinking and linked brief intervention for primary healthcare (PHC) providers.[@R31] The 10-item Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT) has been well validated in six countries, including Australia, and is linked to brief PHC-based interventions ranging from simple advice about alcohol to brief counselling or referral to specialists for evaluation and treatment.[@R35] Despite considerable evidence for the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of PHC-based screening and linked interventions in alcohol use,[@R30] [@R36] widespread incorporation of the approach in routine care has not occurred in Australia or elsewhere.[@R30] [@R41] Similar to our findings, 'lack of time' was identified as a major barrier by GP participants in a Victorian (Australia) evaluation.[@R30] Bush *et al*[@R42] subsequently developed a modification of the AUDIT instrument, the 3-item AUDIT-C, which provides a score out of 12 points to reliably identify PHC patients who drink at hazardous levels or who have active alcohol use disorders. The AUDIT-C has been found to perform well in general population surveys and among young people of both sexes[@R43] [@R44] and may provide a rapid first screen, with only higher scores indicating the need for the full AUDIT and linked intervention process. Routine primary screening with the shorter AUDIT-C might be seen as less time-consuming and potentially less intrusive than the full AUDIT has been perceived to be.[@R16] [@R45] In their qualitative study, Tam *et al*[@R7] found that GP responses to even the shorter version were largely negative. Future larger studies across a range of PHC settings may find ways to increase the acceptability and usefulness of such tools for routine practice as well as assess their impact on GP confidence in identifying at-risk patients. There is also evidence that the screening process itself may be the more effective component, with positive outcomes not varying according to intensity of the intervention in Emergency Department patients.[@R46] Assessing the usefulness of using various formats of brief screening in PHC (eg, whether completed by the patient, GP or practice nurse) for the purpose of facilitating discussion could form the basis for future study.

Brief alcohol screening tools may assist GPs to initiate discussions about alcohol in a non-personalised way. They may also help to address perceptions of 'lack of time', which emerged as an important barrier to routinely enquiring about alcohol consumption. Given 'lack of time' predicted reduced likelihood to routinely ask and lower confidence in assessing and managing alcohol problems, this concept was further examined and a more complex make-up of the notion of 'lack of time' was suggested. We found that competing health priorities in patients, fear of negative responses elicited from patients in response to raising alcohol issues and lower confidence in alcohol management ability all independently predicted agreement that there was not always sufficient time to discuss alcohol. The time pressure on GPs is real[@R47] and, given the number of presenting health issues per patient, it is not surprising that some prioritising would occur. Fear of eliciting negative responses was found to independently predict agreement that there was a lack of time to discuss. Previous qualitative evidence identified fear of upsetting patients and potential threat to the patient--doctor relationship as barriers to discussions of alcohol consumption in primary care.[@R7] [@R48] On the whole, patients are reported to be supportive of GPs enquiring about alcohol use, especially those with chronic conditions such as diabetes, oesophageal disease, hypertension and depression.[@R49] Other evidence, however, validates the apparent apprehension in our participants. Tam *et al*[@R52] found that willingness to accept GPs raising alcohol issues was highly contextual and could be seen as judgemental and stigmatising. They caution (p. 837), 'We need to be respectful of the beliefs and attitudes that patients and GPs have towards their relationship, and recognise the morally charged nature of alcohol discussions'. Instituting brief alcohol assessment as routine practice may ultimately reduce the potential for negative responses, particularly where GPs link their enquiry to the presenting health issue.[@R52]

Limitations and recommendations {#s4a}
-------------------------------

Our sample included GPs attending an educational seminar series, which may suggest enhanced awareness of the importance of preventive practice in our participants. There was also a disproportionate representation of female GPs in our study, which was due to their over-representation in education series on women and children\'s health, combined with a tendency for greater survey response from females relative to males in general.[@R53] Although this impacts on the representativeness of the overall sample, we recruited a sufficiently large number of GPs (nearly 900) from across Australia to allow for stratified bivariate analyses and we adjusted for sex in the multivariate analyses. Similarities in overall patterns of response in our stratified analyses (see [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2016013921F1){ref-type="fig"}) provide greater confidence in the overall analytical approach. Unavoidable administrative delays resulted in two approaches being used for data collection---online and paper-based. Although consistency in data collection would have been preferable, comparison of the demographic characteristics of each group provided good evidence of the appropriateness of combining the data for analysis.

Our survey was limited to one page to ensure ease of completion. Although it was informed by the literature, and developed in consultation with experts in the field, the survey did not include previously validated measures. Feedback from the pilot and responses to the survey suggested consistency between the intended meaning of questions and their comprehension; however, confirming our conclusions with further study is recommended*.* Also due to the brevity of the survey, there were issues not explored that might have allowed greater insight into GP interpretations of concepts such as 'routinely asking about alcohol'. Future studies might consider GPs\' drinking behaviours and explore the relationship between their own attitudes and how they initiate alcohol-related discussions with patients. Investigating GPs\' interpretations and understanding of the Red Book guidelines, and whether they currently use (or might consider using) brief assessment tools such as the AUDIT-C might also provide insight into their practice in this area. Further understanding of GP knowledge of, and access to, specialist alcohol services would also be valuable. Further work focusing on the contribution of factors external to the GP, such as patient characteristics and expectations, would also allow for a more complete picture of this issue.

Our analyses identified independent predictors of likelihood to routinely ask about alcohol and confidence in managing alcohol issues; however, the absolute differences were not large---possibly indicating that not all contributing factors were uncovered. Importantly, however, some of the contributory factors identified in our study are potentially modifiable. More research on this complex issue is required; however, our findings could help to inform the development of actions aimed at enhancing preventive practice.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Our results suggest that improving GP confidence in assessing and managing alcohol issues is key to facilitating routine alcohol enquiry. Although barriers such as competing health issues will inevitably influence GPs\' priorities at consultation, building their clinical skills and confidence to identify, assess and manage problematic alcohol consumption could facilitate the integration of alcohol-related discussions into routine care. Routine use of brief alcohol risk assessment instruments, such as the AUDIT-C, might improve confidence in assessing alcohol issues and reduce the time burden in risk assessment while de-stigmatising the nature of the 'morally charged nature of alcohol discussions'. This will ultimately reduce the potential for negative responses from patients.
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